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Abst rac t
This project investigates the lack of information and computer related skills
in the college student. It focuses on the types of skills required for post secondary
students to succeed in their first year . The literature review explores the possib le
reasons why students have not acquired these skills. It also offers solutions to the
problem. The main purpose of the project is the development of a skills
contin uum for use with first year college students . Key documents such as high
schoolleaming outcomes from feeder schools. first year university research
assignments, and Sociology 1000, 2270, and History 100I skills objectivesare
analyzed. The six stages of the Big Six ~lodelO by Eisenberg and Berkowitz is
used as a framework. The continuum will assist first year university instructors at
the college level to design research projects that will foster critical thinking.
independent learning. and problem solving.
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Cbapeee- I
Int roduc:tion
Rationale for Choic e of Project
The College of the North Atlantic in Carbo near was an obvious choice for
this studyfor a number of reaso ns : firstly , they offer the first year uni versity
program ; secon dly, they have on faculty a learning Resources Spec ialist: and
thirdly . they offer Sociology and History. two courses that have a research
component The overal l objective of the project was to deve lop a researc h and
related computer skills con tinuum that could assist the Sociol ogy and History
instructors when plann ing research assignmen ts . Thi s goal was reach ed through
consultation with two college instru ctors, and the teacher-l ibrarians in three of the
feeder school s, workin g thro ugh the college 's learning resources center. The
choice was made to work in a collaborative enviro nmen t with instru ctors of first
year college students because of the perceived lack of information and related
computer skills at that level. These perceptions were a result of literature reading
and first hand experi ence wo rking with post second ary students .
The Project Setting
The College of the North Atlantic is the public colleg e system of
Newfoundland and Labrado r, with 18 campuses . The Carbonear campus has an
overa ll enrollment of approximately 300 students , and 125 are participating in the
first year university program, a join t venture between the co llege and Memo rial
University. The campus is one of four campuses that offers a full slate of
university courses both face to face and from a distance . The campus has 10
faculty members teaching the university program, as well as a full time learning
Resources Specialist . The learning Resources Specialist's responsibilities are to
develop a learning reso urces program and manage the reso urce center. The
resource center is fully autom ated and has a broad range of traditional print. non-
print, and electronic reso urces. Each student has unlimi ted access to the Internet
and other electronic resources including e-mail, electro nic newspapers and
periodical indexes. and CD ROM technology. The reso urce center 's mandate is to
teach students the skills of learni ng and to be an extension of the classroo m where
the instructor works collaboratively with the Learning Resources Specialist to
develop research projects on a regular basis. This project was to provide a
continuwn of skills which would better enable the Learning Resources Specialist
perform this role .
Objectives of the Project
To develop a continuum of infonnation and related computer skills for first
year university courses in Sociology and History by:
I. Examining the curriculum of Sociolo gy 1000 and 2270 , and History 100 1
and in consultation with the instructors in these course s, establ ishing a
checklist of information and related computer skills required by these
instructo rs. using the Big Six Skills as a framework .
2. To determine , through analysis of learning outcomes obtained by feeder
schools, the information and related computer skills that graduat es from
these feeder schoo ls should have acquired before enterin g first year
university.
Research Component
The Research Question
What research and comp uter related skills do students enrolle d in History
1001, Sociology 1000. and Sociology 2270 need to be successful in these courses?
The Methodology
The methodol ogy invo lved threemajor stages: firsd y, an analysi s of all
relevant documents tha i wen: obtained from the learning Resources Spec ial ist
These included provin cial high school learnin g outco mes. Sociology and History
course obj ectives. sam ples of research assignments in Soc iology and History, and
me researc h and techn ology objectives of me thre e feede r schoo ls; seco nd. a
review of relevant literatur e in me areas of informati on and computer skills with
particular emphasis on the Big Six Problem So lving Mode l; and third, the design
of a skills contin uum of requi red information and related computer ski lls
objectives in History 100 1 and Socio logy 1000 and 2270. using the Big Six Mode l
as a framew ork.
~lr-Ev.luatioD
A perso nal journal was kept of all activiti es during lite course of me projec t
development as well as me strategies usedto deve lop me project .
On-She Contacts
Three High Sc hool Teacher- Librarian s in the feeder schoo ls, two University
level Instruc tors at the co llege who leach History 100 1, and Sociology 1000 and
2270. and the Learning Resources Specialist. The continuum was developed for
use by the college instructors and the Learning Resources Specialist.
Faculty Supenris or
Dr. Jean Brown. Associate Professor. Educational Leadership and Teache r-
Librarianship .
Organization of the Pro ject Report
Chapter 2 is a literature review on researc h skills and post-secondary
students. The review focuses on the need to develop these skills. an explanation of
why traditional methods have failed. and alternati ve solutions to the prob lem. It
also includes examples of the types of skills these students need to be successful
post-secondary students.
Chapter 3 introduces the Big Six Problem-Solving Model and elaborates on
the steps outlined in the model. It looks at the relevance of the model to the
project .
Chapter 4 discusses the steps involved in the development of the project,
including the types of documents obtain ed and details of the collabora tive nature
of the projec t It also exp lains how the proposed ski lls continuum will meet the
needs of the camp us .
Chapter 5 presen ts the skills continuum and the eleme nts involved in its
deve lopment It also identifies the skills taught in the feede r schoo ls.
Chapter 6 offers personal reflection of the process ofdeve loping a skills
continuum and provid es a commentary on the experience of working with those
involved in the project.
It should be noted that many different nam es are used to denote what many
call a librarian . In co llege s and public schoo ls in Canada the term might be
"learning reso urces teacher " or "teacher-librari an". In the United States, there is
use of the rerm "library -medi a specialist ". All these terms are usedsynonymously
in this report .
GLOSSARYOF TERMS
Learning Resources
All materials and hwn an resources which may be used 10 assist students in the
learning process. Included are books., magazines. pictures, audiovisual programs,
computer software , real objects. mode ls, and people (Learning to Leam, 1991).
Learning Resources Teaeber
The person respons ible for the schoo l's learnin g resources and their utilization in
resource -based learning. Synonymo us terms are school librarian and teacher-
librarian (Learning to Leam, 1991).
Lib rarian
A person in charge of a library or part of a library , a person trained for work in a
library (The World Book Dictionary, (994 ).
Reseu re e-b ased Lea rning
Planned instructional activi ties. based on a studen ts needs and curri culum
objectives, which actively involves students in the learning proc ess through the
wide range of appro pria te learning reso urces (Learnin g to Learn. 199 1).
SkillsCootiouum
A chart outlining a planned, seq uential program for skill deve lopmen t that cut
acro ss subject lines and bridges the gap between the secondary schoo l and the
coll ege. Thi s chan serves as a framew ork for a cumulative progr.un for the
teaching of such skills. It is a guide to plannin g so that instru ctors can reinforce
wha tever skills that students have alrea dy attained while at the same time provi de a
plan to develop skills at a higher level (Davies, R.. The Schoo l Media Program.
1919).
Cha ptu 2
Information Skills Development For the College Stu dent
Introductio n
The Government ofNewfoundJand and Labrad or (1984) refers to
education as a life long proc ess. One of the manda tes of the provinces" teachers is
to teach information and related computer skills. It has long beenacknowledged
among those who work in college and university libraries that the average studen t
lacks many important skills. Nofsinger (1989) feels that librarians are fully aware
that there is a lack of continuity between the skills taugh t at the high school level
and college . Learning occ urs over a lifetime and both contribute in signifi cant
ways, high schoo l skills need to be extended and deepened in order to carry a
student through the college or university years . The skills being referred to are
changing due to the introduction of computer technology into the field of
education. In addition. Kentz & Ger leck's study (as cited in Daniel 1997) and
Coupe (1993) conclud e that it is difficul t to det ermine if students have acquired
these skills . This is due to a lack of testin g instruments compounded by the fact
that most instruments are too outdated to be of any value in the age of informati on
and technology . Many colleges have studi ed the issue of lack of skills. Th ey have
concluded that these co lleges do not offer compulsory library courses and that
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these skills have to be taught within the curriculum. Advocates of lifelong
learning will go a step farther and state that skills should be taught not in isolation
but with a clear relevance to the course object ives (Daraga n & Stevens, 1996;
Grover. 199-1. ). It is also common knowledge among librarians and instructors that
undergraduates tend to look for the quickest and easiest way to complete research
projects (Va lentine. 1993). Beca use they lack the necessary skills the result s are
less than adequate (T . Murphy, person al communica tion, Janu ary, 1998). Seldom
do these same students consult with course instructors and only as a last resort
seek the advice of a librarian . Daragan & Stevens ( 1996) and Thomas Ray ( 199-t)
both refer to the need for instructors and librarians 10 work as partners in
curriculum planning and instructional des ign toward the common goal of helping
to develop graduates who have the necessary tools to become informa tion literate
and indepe ndent learners.
It is therefore clear that library instruction needs to take on a broader scope
including a more genera l concept ofliteracy skills that can be related to real life
situations . Eisenberg and Berkowitz ( 1990) have proposed the Big Six Informatio n
and Problem-Solving Strategy that can be applied to a variety of situatio ns from
school to universi ty. This model is referred to extensivel y among professionals in
the field of educati on . It involves a systematic approach and a framework to use
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when faced with an infonnari on problem . In many cases it is used as a model for
teaching such skills. In addition to students being informati on literate Eisenberg
and Johnson (1996), as part of the Big Six Model. also emphasize the need for
students to be computer literate by teaching them the necessary computer skills to
allow students to function productivel y in our information rich society. They
advocate that student s learn to use computer technolo gy best by having it
integrated into the curricu lum.
The inforrnation explosion has put more demands on student's information
skills and require s a new set of skills (Lightha ll & Haycock. 1997). Students also
need to criticall y evaluate the vast amounts of infonnarion on the Internet. The key
to these educationa l issues may lie in the identification of the problem and the
cooperative effort of college instructors and college library personnel.
Informal ion Skills
There has been much debate over the type of skills that students need to be
successful in a post-secondary environment. No doubt the information explosion
has made it even more difficult to define these skills. Crane and Markowitz
(1994) refer to a vague set of skills such as being able to "locale current
informat ion. use technology effectively, and possess a solid grounding in
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cwriculum conten t"(p.4 2). A clear er definition needs to be esta blished if
educators andlibrarians ace to teac h students the required skills. Students are no
longer considered informati on litera te if theyonly posse ss such ski lls as retrieving
information and taking jot notes . These skills. altho ugh useful . are considere d
very Iowan the cognitiv e learning scale (Bloom. l956). Bloom argues that
stud ents need to be taught higher level skills that require critical thinking. These
skills are descri bed in terms suc b as evaluat e. determine, jud ge. and critiq ue (ci ted
in Eisenberg & Berkowitz, 1988) .
In 1995. York University directed a task force to study the first year
university experi ence. The repo rt concluded that the university should promote
the acq uisition of the following skills : "oral and writt en communications; the
ability to read critical ly for meaning and point of view , identify , analyze . and
resolve problems; researc h ski lls: basic nwnera cy and co mputer skills "( York
University, p.2). Washin gton State University provi des a set of ski lls that are
more specifically viewed as library skills includin g "usin g basic reference sources.
recogni zing differ ent types of citatio ns, and distinguishin g betw een primary and
secondary sources" (Nofsinger. 1989 , p.52). Daniel. a librarian from York
Univers ity, gives a more detai led list of skills that fall in to three categories:
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Ca) informa tion literacy skill s. such as "understand copyrigh t. plagiarism. and
intellectual property;" (b ) library and informati on handling skills.for example "use
the library cat alogue to search by author , title . and subject": and (e) computer
sblls such as "use electro nic mail" (Danie l. 199 7, p.54-55 ). In another attempt to
document me skills deemed necessary for first year university students. Mary
George. in 1988 (ci ted in Kester, 1994) identified items such as "researc h in the
process of plann ed inquiry ; types of fact findin g and hybrid reference tools;
catalogue fundamental s; ... and the principles of selecting and evaluating
sources'{cited in Kester . 1994, p.IO). The literature indicates these skills are
indeed desirab le for university students but again these arc very low level skills
that are not readily transferable to new situations and they do not include comp uter
skills. The American Library Assoc iation's (ALA) Presiden tial Commi ttee on
Information Literacy clearly articulates the goals of educators and librarians :
Ultimate ly information literate people are those who have learne d how 10
learn. They know how to Jearn because they know how knowledge is
organized. how to find information.,and how 10 use infonnation in such a way
that others can learn from them. They are peop le prepared for life long
learning because they can always find die info rmation needed for any taskor
decisio n at hand . (cited in Daragan & Stevens. 1996. p.72)
Berkowi tz and Eisenberg (1988) propose a broader set of skills including
questions such as : What are we being asked? Where can we find the answ er?
How do we pass on this knowledge? and How do we evaluate and improve our
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methods? They discuss a simple. logical approach to information problem-solving
known as the Big Six Model of Information Problem-Solving. These are sk illsthat
can be "transferred and applied from situation to situation" (Johnson & Eisenberg.,
1996, p.13) and are "comprised of much more than just location and access to
information" (Eisenberg & Berkowi tz, 1988, p. 99).
Johnson and Eisenberg ( 1996) view computer literacy as bein g able to use
"computers flexibly, creatively and purposefully. All learners should be able to
recognize what they need to accomplish and detennine whether and bow a
computer can help them do so" (p. l3 ), They see computer literacy and information
literac y as a natural combination.
Lack of survey instrume nts
Librarians appear to know the skills necessary for student success but they
need a testing instrument to determine the level of competency of students entering
the freshman year : "Indeed . [a good survey tool] would provide vital
information for those involved in planning and implementin g a library instruction
program" (Coupe, 1993, p.188) . There have been many attempts at developing a
survey tool that will accuratel y test the information skills students possess but
unfortunately none have been successful in meeting the need . The literature
IS
indicates that the only standardized test that is repeatedly referred to is A Library
Orientation Test for College Freshmen developed by Ethel Feagley in 1955.
Obviously this test wou ld not adequately test the skills necessary in the 90's. Mary
George in 1988 deve loped a wish list of II items that were desirable for first year
students to know . At the University of Wisconsin. Kentz & Gerlack, (1989)
designed The Library Au'arene.H Questionnaire testing minimum competencies of
enteri ng freshmen . Gerlack felt that "these skills are not only of great value for
academic success , bUIalso for lifelong learning" (p.5) . Questions included on the
test were identifying elements of a citation, elements of a catal ogue card . and
interpreting bibliographic information. Again in 1989. Washington State designed
a list of 14 basic skills it felt entering students needed and actually possessed . It
should be noted that these surveys mostly dea ll with lower level cognitive skills
such as mere location and retrieval. Most did not addre ss the " higher cognitive
level challenges of evaluating. analyzing. and filtering .. . .. (Rice -Lively &
Racine . 1997. p.37). Bloom (1956) suggested that in order to develop critical
thinking skills students need to be offered exercises that will challenge their higher
levels of thinking. Later, in 1990. the University of Northem Colorado attempted
to mea sure the general library skills of all undergraduate students. The test
con sisted of 27 item s. 10 dealing with library skills. Thi s test did not focu s solely
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on first-year students nor did it concentrate on information skills. One of the more
comprehensive tool s was administered by John Hopkin s University in 1991 using
the bibl iographic objec tives from the Maryl and Library Association (Coupe.
1993). The test was conducted in the fall and spring with students enrolled in first
yea r Psychology . It contain ed 16 items incl uding questions on the traditiona l card
catalogue . Boolean operators. library of Congress. and citations. Even though
these item s were merely a laundry list oflibrary skills. the results were not
encouraging. Of the 16 items (he scores ranged from three correct responses to
one nearly perfect score (Coupe, 1993). Most of these assessment tools may have
included a variety of forms including jo urnals, projects, observations. paper-and-
pencil tests, se lf and peer eva luations and portfo lios (Gro ver, 1994). None of
these instruments deal with the larger issue of knowi ng how to use or how to
critique the information. None "reflect goa ls which require crit ical thinking skills
or the ability to solve complex problems" (Grover, 1994, p.174) . Neither do they
look at narrowing.topics or methods of presentation. Most cover items that are
necessary skills but for the most part can be easi ly taught. The issue of technology
is not addr essed in any of the tests. Clearly, skills of a technological nature should
be an integra l part of the necessary information skills being taught.
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Causal factors
Why do students lack these basic skill s? The literature indicates many
factors including outdated perceptions of me role of the librarian, the de livery of
library instruction, miscon ception s concernin g facultie s expectations of student s,
and the students themse lves.
Traditionally, even though the library was referred to as "the heart of the
college"(Hardesty , 1991, p.l ), faculty seldom referred students to the library and
they indicated that the library was not required by undergradua tes [ 0 meet their
academic requirem ents. The collection infrequently reflected the undergraduat e
cwriculum. Faculty saw the librarian s role mere ly as to "protect the books and
exercise control ov er their use" (Rice-lively & Racine . 1997, p.32) and libraries as
"study halls" (Hardesty, p.6). The librarian's role was limited to .. the develop ment
and maintenance of the collectio n of documents and the facilities to house and
protect them" (Rice-Lively & Racine, p.34) and did not include research design or
curriculum deve lopment.
Furthermore, this percep tion was held not only by faculty but by the
librarians themselves. Indeed, many times librarians did not indeed possess the
skills to integrate research into the curriculum nor the desire to be involved in
curric ulum matters . Besides not having pedago gical training,they often did not
18
have the time to deal wi th many of the students' needs (Danie l, 1997). College
librari ans felt tha t high schoo ls were part of the reason why stud ents did not
possess these vital information skills, and that these skills should be taught at the
high school level (Daniel, 199 7 & Kester , 1994). Furthermore, seldom wo uld
colleges ensure the teac hing of information skills " thro ugh mandatory or cre dit
.. or staff dedicated to library instruction" (Daniel, 199 7, p. 54). It must
be noted that some librari an s and teachers believe that library skins "taugh t in
isol ation are, at best, ineffective and in some cases worse than no library
instruction at all" (Thomas Ray, 1994 , p.20). There seems to be little attention
paid to the developmental levels of the student the curriculum needs or the
transferability of the ski lls ta ught (Eisenberg & Berkowitz, 1988).
Many faculty mem bers may think librarians are "unqualified to partici pate
in curricul um plann ing" (Th omas Ray, 1994, p.23) and ultimately have no
influ ence on library assignments (Mcbree r, 199 1). O bviously they do not see the
librari an as "mast er teacher" (Mc Neer, 1991, p.23) no r as a "mirror image " of'the
classroom teac her as advocated by Brown & Sheppard (1997, p.202) . Faculty may
also hold the traditional view of teac hing , using textboo ks as the only resource
and the lecture as the only method of instruction. They may limit their use of the
library services beca use of the ir past perso nal experiences of failure in the library .
Ofte n instructors "assume tha t stu den ts have the required Information and library
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skills needed to com plete their assignm ents" (Daniel 1997, p.56). Faculty
sometimes lack imagination and creativity when design ing research ass ignments •
relying man y tim es on the tried and true term paper. Gibso n ( 1989) refers to me
term pape r syn dro me and warns that " unless chal lenged by talen ted and creative
instruct ors and librarians. students [will ] continue their superfi cial research habit s
(p. 298). Also . not only is there an apparent lack of communication betw een
faculty and librarians, but between high school and college librarians.
Students them selves view the first -year experience and the library as
overwhelming and the university as " large, impe rsonal and uncarin g" (Danie l.
1997, p.S6). Valentin e's (1993) study of undergraduat e research behavi or
reveal ed several do minan t themes . "Undergra duates tended to look for the easi est.
least painful way to com plete a researc h projec t in a time ly and satisfactory
fashion " (Valentine. 1993. p.302). Students did not use organized strat egies taught
by librarians because they wanted to get in and out of the library as qui ckly as
possible , they usedlimited resourc es and only eno ugh to barely satisfy the
requirements of the assi gnment. Gibson (1989) believes that students often sh ort-
circuit deve lopment of criticaJ thinking skills becau se of "procrastin ation, poor
study skills, co mplacency, and lack of moti vation " (p.299). A lack of familiarity
with the library and the resources were great barrie rs to student succe ss. Students
were very relu ctant to ask for help, many times seeking the advice of fellow
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students who possessed no greater skills themselves. More skilled students tended
to ask the instructor for assistance and only as a last resort would any student seek
the help of a librarian. They "thought that ask ing the librarian was tantamoun t to
procla iming failure" (Gibson. 1989. p.303) . Even though students understood the
role of the librarian they feared that they might not understand what the librarian
was explaining and thus would be embarrassed. Students in Valentine' s view used
"research strategies that they perceived will reap the greatest benefits with the least
cost in terms of time and socia l effort" ( 1993. p.304) Paramount to the students
ability and skill in using the library effectively is a shortage of opportunities to
practice these skills (Knudsen & Orpinela. 1992) .
In a complex world of constant change . where knowledge becomes obsolete
every few year s. education can no longer be something one acquires during
youth to serve an entire lifetime . Rather . education must focus on instillin g
the ability to continue learning throughout life . Fortunately. the
information-technology revolution is creating. a new form of electronic .
interactive education that should blossom into a lifelon g learning system
that allows almost anyone to learn almost anything from anywhere at
anytime . (BaJal & Liebowitz. 1994, p.229)
Most of us will agree with the quotation above and the literature
substantiates that technology can playa very important role in developing critical
and lifelong learners. "E nsuring technology is used in effect ive ways requires
"
knowledge , vision and leadership . Teac her-librarians are in an excell ent position
to provide that lead ership " (Johnson & Eisenberg, 1996, p. 12). They are fully
aware that techno logy has impacted the way we, as learners, communicate.
retrieve information. assess the amount of information available . and share
knowledge . Thus. to accommodate the changing technolo gy, the ro le of the
librarian is changing in significant ways. They have had to develop so und
technology skills that they can use to guide students in the information rev olution.
O 'Connell & Henry say "Information is a valuable and essential resource in an
information rich soci ety" (Lighthall & Haycock, 1997, p.126). Techno logy has
al lowed access to unlimi ted amount s of information that is increasing dail y. No
longer is locatio n and retri eval a major issue. No w students need to be taught how
to be critical of the information and skilled in selecting relevan t information that is
authenti c. reliab le and current. The Internet allow s studen ts to comm unicate
across the world. to find information that 10 years ago may have been impossibl e
to find. Technology has enabled libraries to provide electronic databases through
CD ROM' s. automated catalogues. e-mail access, and fax machine s. The library
is no longer a collection of static information that quickl y becomes outdated.
O' Conn ell & Henri declare that librarians have to embrac e this technology by
"shaping and applying [it] in creati ve and meaningful ways, so that the learning
environment deve lop s the individual 's ability to gene rate and communicate
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knowledge, tho ughts and ideas - using technology as seam less ly as any
bib liographic resource- (Lighthall & Haycock. 1997. p. 126). Technology places
librarians in a "ita! position where they can "help assure that all ... students master
the skills needed to thrive in an information rich world- (Johnson & Eisenberg,
1996. p. 16).
Information skills take on a different definiti on to incl ude genera l ideas of
asking question s and finding answers by evaluating informati on . Teacher-
librarian s reali ze that any skills. including computer skills. canno t be taught in
isolation (Joh nso n & Eise nberg, 1996), that comp uters have to be used
purposefully . Students should be taught to "determine whether a computer will
help [them accomplish their goa ls] and then use the computer as part of the
process of accompl ishing that task" (p.13). If the mandate of librarians and
educators is to develop lifelong independent learners. then there is support for the
position of Crane and Markowi tz ( 1994) who state that "by co mbining the use of
technology with the development of critical thinking sk ills, students are provided
with a rich curr iculum which prep ares them bett er for the complexities of the
world ahea d" (p.42).
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Viable SoIUtiODS
The literature is abundant with solutions to student 's lack ofinfonnation
and related computer skills. Resolutions range from changing the way library
skiDs are viewed to changing the way the learnin g process is viewed Embedded
in the solutions is th e librarian. whether it's the faculty 's perception of the librarian
or the librarian' s sense of him or herself. The key may lie in professional
development of librarians and faculty. Librarian s can learn how to broaden their
view of the informati on process. develop their skills as curriculwn consul tants.
become computer literate, and understand how learners learn: - The changing
nature of the environment demands a commitment to life-long learning with
academic librarians being more self-directed and self-motivated to develop new
skills that will enable the fullest use of technology and resources."(Rice-lively &
Racine., 1997, p.3S). Faculty can update their view of the librarian from "the
keeper of booksto that of network nevigaror'Tki ce- Lively & Racine, 199 7. p.33).
Often times faculty sees the librarian as "extraneous to curriculum plannin g-
(Thomas Ray, 1994 , p.l 3). Brown and Sheppard ( 1997) talk about the teacher-
librarian as a mirror image, meaning that "the y must not only possess the expertise
required of teacher-librarians but they must be mirror images of other teachers if
they are to have cre dibi lity with them" ( p.103). Eisenberg & Berkowitz ( 1988)
redefine the role of librarians 10 include promoter of literacy, teacher of
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information skins. catalyst for change. curri culum and instructional cons ultant. and
information manager.
Communication is another concept recurringly discussed in the readings.
not only between faculty and librarian s but high school and college libraries
(Nofsing.er. 1989). If faculty members see the libraria n as taking on a more modem
role in the learnin g process, consultations should become more frequent . Griswold
B1andy (1989) states: "Iibrarians have found that by building alliance s with the
faculty, they can take advantage of opportuniti es to build library skills into the
curriculum" (p.57). A clear line of communi cation between the librarian s in the
feeder high schools, colleges and universitie s would provide a smoother trans ition
for high school students. Kentz & Gerlach ( 1989) suggest deve loping common
standards and accepta ble levels of learnin g skills betwee n the two .
Collaborat ive planning betwee n instructors and librarians can lead to
meaningful research assignments that incorpo rate the teacher ' s knowled ge of the
students and curriculum, and the librarian ' s know ledge of the collection and the
information process. "Research has shown that the teaching of library skills in
isolati on is, at best, ineffective and in some cases worse than no library instruction
at all" (Thoma s Ray, 1994, p.20). Teaching information and computer skills
within the framework of the curriculum (Kester, 199-1) appears to he more
effec tive in "transfe rring and applying skills from situation to situation "
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(John son & Eisenberg. 1996, p.13) within and acro ss the curriculum and real- life
situations. The goal of educators and librarians is not merely to teach retri eval
skills but to design research projects that develop problem solving and critical
thinking skills so that studen ts becom e independent learners (Eisenbe rg &
Berkowi tz, 1988) . Darragan & Stevens ( 1996) advocate four broad approaches to
library instruction including "integrating instruction into the curriculum, focu sing
on student s' psychological types, using learning theories, and linking instru ction to
the student 's level of development" (p.70) . Gibso n (1989 ) suggests a diversion
from the traditional term paper which lack 's creativity to alternati ves that promote
criti cal thinking skills, such as comparative studie s, real-li fe case studie s.and
debat es.
Perhaps the most comprehensive solution was developed by Eisenberg and
Berkowi tz who discuss looking at information literac y in broader terms. In 1988
they developed a simple and logical app roa ch to problem-solving called the Big
Six. This model talks about the fundamen tals of probl em-solvin g such as :
dererrmnin g the probl em bein g asked, presenting the problem, and ultimat ely
evaluatin g the entire process. The authors de signed the model within the
framework of Bloom 's taxonomy ( 1956) ofcognitive development, anoth er
consideration when designing learning situations. The authors believe that wh en
teaching information skills, activitie s should be developed to progress from
zs
knowledge to evaluation. from recall to critical thinking (Eisenberg & Berkowitz.
1988) .
Conclusion
Librarians have a key position within the learning environment to
effectively change the way students view the library and how they develop lifelong
learning skills that will allow them to become critical thinkers and effective
problem solvers. It is clear that changes need to be made in the types of
information skills students are exposed to and the way faculty deals with this
challenge. The information explosion has put more demands on students
information skills and the role of the teacher-librarian. Students need to become
information literate . The key to these educational issues may lie in the
identification of the problems and the cooperation of the key stakeholders working
together as a team .
Cbap ter J
The Big Six Problem-Solving Mode l
Introducti on
Michael Eisenberg and Robert Berkowitz (1988) developed a model that
emphasized "'3 systematic plannin g strategy to deve lop the curriculum related
functions of the schoollfbrary'T p.xviil). In 1996 Eisenberg and Doug Johnson
expanded the model to include computer skills . Both Eisenber g and Berkowitz
had worked in librarie s for many years and were aware of the need for a
framework or set of guideline s that would assist students and teachers in
approaching problem solving. They concluded that information skills were best
taught within and acro ss the schoo l' s curriculum, and not as isolated library skills
that were irrelevant (Eisenberg & Berkowitz, 1988) . They were also aware that in
a society that was information rich. students needed to learn skills that could be
transferred to real-life situations, skills that were broad in natur e. The library
media special ist would become an essential element in thi s approach and would
move beyond the traditional role of librarian to that of promot er of information
literacy, curric ulum consultant, and catalyst for chan ge (Eisenberg & Berkowi tz,
1988).
The Big Six Model is a systematic approach to informati on problem-
solving (see Appendix A). It was developed around "the infonnation problem-
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solving process and Bloom ' s taxonomy of cognitive obj ectives" (Eisenberg &
Berkowitz. 1988 . p.99). It assumed that problem-solvin g skills are adaptable to any
situation either academic or real life. and that these skills involve more than
locating and accessing information. It also assumed that skills should be taught in
a hierarcha l manner so that students will eventually develop critica l thinking skills:
" It is the ability to think at higher levels that allows students to attain transferrabl e
skills" (Eisenberg & Berkowi tz. 1988. p.103) . The scope orthe Big Six ' involve s
alllevels of Bloom's taxonomy within each of the six steps. It can be applied to
all grade level s from kindergarten to university with emphasi s on cognit ive level s
that are appropriate to the students ' needs . The model involves "task definition.
information seeking strategies. location and acce ss. use of information, synthesis.
and evaluation" (Eisenberg & Berkowitz, 1988. p.I08).
IBig Six Model of Information Problem-S olving will subseq uently be referred to as the
Rig Six
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Task Definition
The first task is to identify that a problem exists, what it is, and determine
the types and amounts of information needed that are relevant to the problem. For
example , students may be asked to develop a research question in narrow terms
and determine that the sources of information may be found within the local
library or to see if current newspapers articles may be appropriate to the task.
Objectives in this step as in the following steps include cognitive skills ranging
from knowledge to evaluation .
Information Seeking Strategies
This step involves being aware of the various strategies for searching.
brainstorming the range of possible sources and selecting the most appropriate
strategies and sources for the defined task: "Learners will assess the value of
resources for data gathering" (Mankato Schools Information Literacy Curriculum
Guidelines [MSILCG], 1996, p.2). For example , when using the World Wide
Web, students need to determine the best search mechanism to use, or list where to
find literary criticisms in the library. Students should also be able to select
information that is accurate , gender fair, current , and authoritative ( MSILCG,
1996) .
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Locat ion and ...\ ccess
Stude nts are involved in locating both intellectua lly (in an automated
catalogue) and physically (on the shelf) the items that will satisfy the defined
information task. A variety of sources is recomm ended. This step also involve s
locating the relevant information within the sources. For example . finding a book
on planets in the catalogue and locating it on the shelf, or finding articles within
The Globe & I\tail newspaper index . While these skills are S)110 n}mOUS with
library skills. they "are not the sum and total of the library and information skills
program" (Eisenberg & Berkowitz. 1988, p.112).
Use of lnformatiou
Student s. "a fter finding potentiall y useful resources. must engage (read.
view, listen ) the informati on to determine its relevance and then extract the
relevant information" (Eisenberg & John son. 1996, p.5). Students must "identify,
analyze, and assess how well the information meets a specific purpo se" (Eisenberg
& Johnson , 1996, p.114) . Student s must move beyo nd skimming the information
but now must read in depth for a specific purpo se, for examp le, identifying biases
and value judgments or summarizing the found information.
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Synthesis
Thi s step helps defin e the finished product. Students must evaluate the
information found and organize it. They integrate existing informat ionwith new
found informati on to present a summ ary and critique of the inform ation relevant to
the defined task . Students at this stage will engage higher level critical thinkin g
skills such as drawin g conclusions and predictin g. The learner at this point must
decide on the appropriate fonn of presentation to effec tively communicate this
information, considerin g the aud ience and the kind of information. They must
ensure that all sources are accurately credited . Some examples are offering
solutions to a problem or using presentation software to present findings in graph
format. Synthesis can range from simply presenting facts to effectiv ely presenting
comp lex ideas from many sources.
Eva luatioo
Evaluatio n involves makin g judgments and reflection. Thi s final step
determines how effecti vely and efficiently the prob lem-solvin g proce ss was
conducted. Was the original information problem solved? Were the steps taken
appropriate and, if not, how can the process be refined and improved? The student
needs to evaluate the prod uct, the process, and the ethical use of informati on,
including applying the legal issues of plagiarism. copyright, and acceptable use of
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resources. Some examp les include : which search engine worked best? or did I get
the infonn arion I needed?
Conclusion
The Big Six offers a logical method to solving informatio n prob lems that
are not restricted to the library, but that will provide a systematic approac h that
can be used in all subj ect areas within and outside the school curriculum. It is
hoped its users will become proficient problem-solvers and lifelong learners.
Because of advanced technology and the ever-increasi ng amounts of inforrnation.
learners need to learn how to learn and not what to learn . The schoollibrary
becomes "an active and integral part of the entire educatio nal program" (Eisenberg
& Berkowitz. 1988. p.Iac). The school librarian should take on the role of
curric ulum support. "involvi ng a wide range of meaningful. curric ulum-related
activities "(Eise nberg & Berkowitz. 1988. p. 150) "ensuring that informatio n skills
are taught within the curric ulum and can be transferred to rea l life situatio ns.
Rather than the school library meeting short tenn information needs. it stresses the
need for students to become independent users of information. The creators of the
Big Six advocate developing critical thinkers who will be valuable participants in
the information age .
Cba pter 4
Development of the Skills Contin uum
Competencies at the End of High School
In order to ensure the skills continuum was to reflect the competencies of
the students from the feeder schools, contact was made with teacher-librarians
from the three larger high schools in the geographical area . These schoo ls were
considered to be represe ntative of the schools in the area. These schoo ls also had a
teacher-li brarian on staff who advocated resource-based learning and regularly
participated in collaborati ve planning sessions with the teachers . The teacher-
librarians were asked to provide a list of skills objectives of the school curriculum
which the college bound studen ts were expec ted to possess . They were also asked
to provide any skills continuums that were currently used by the schoo ls. These
documents were forwarded by mai l or fax to the Learning Resources Specialist at
the college . The writer co llected a list of all courses used in the three high schoo ls.
It was de termined that all Computer, Language. Literature and Social Studies
courses were relevant to the project because they included study, comp uter.
literacy, information, and researc h skills. An outline for each course and the
revised high schoo l curric ulum was obtained from the Department of Education .
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The document entitled Learning to Learn, which outlines the policies and
guidelin es for implementing resource-based learning in the schools of
Newfoundland and Labrador, was also of vital importance when determinin g me
competencies of graduating students. It should be noted that some high school
teacher-librarians were not confident that students had mastered these required
skills (L Galway , personal communication. March, 1998).
It was revealed after examination of the documents that students had been
exposed to skills such as : searching the Internet, using APA documentation, and
using periodical indexes to locate article s. A list of the research and related
computer skills was then complied
Expectations at the College Level
The college campus involved in this project is unique because it retained
the services of a Learning Resources Specialist . This position is very similar to the
role of'the teacher-librarian in the public school system . The campus adopted the
philosophy of resource-based teaching and learning using the policy outlined in
Learning to I earn (1991). The program was initiated in 1994 and professional
development was carried out with all instructors, followed by resource-based
plannin g sessions .
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The writer met with the Learning Resources Specialist (LRS) on a weekly
basis and had continuous telephone and e-mail access. In consultation with the
LRS, it was decided that the History and Sociology instructors would be contacted
for participation , because of the nature of the course content. Several meetings
were set up with the writer, History instructor , Sociology instructor, and the LRS.
The instructors provided course outlines , course and skills objectives, sample
research assignments , and student's completed research assignments. These
documents were examined to determine the types of research and related computer
skills required by the first-year students . It became obvious that these skills were
very similar to the skills required in high school but were at a more advanced
level, for example : students were required to make oral presentations more
frequently and were given less direct instruction when doing research. First-year
students were required to work more independently because it was assumed by the
instructors that these students already possessed some research skills
(8. Breckenridge , personnal communication, April, 1998). The caliber of the
work was expected to be higher than that of a high school student.
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Needs to be Met in Conti nuum
The skills continuum is hoped to provi de a tool to assist the LRS and the
Sociology and History instruc tors with a list of skills that can be used when
designing research assignments. It will reflect the needs of the current curriculum
and the objectives ofeach course, and at the same tim e ensure that appropriate
research and comp uter skills are addres sed. It will also lake into account the prior
learning experiences of the stude nts and build on those skills . Since the Big Six
places emphasis on individual learners, it is hoped that thi s continuum will
accommodate a learnin g environment that will foster independent and individual
teaming. The skills contin uum will give a concrete starting point for collaborative
plann ing and provide a checklist for evaluation purposes.
It is recommend ed that the lRS provide fwther in service to instructors.
This in service shou ld include an introduction to the deve loped skills continuum
and how it can be practically applied when des igning research projects.
Chapter 5
Skills Continuum for Sociolo~' 1000.2270. and Hlstory 1001
The writer developed this skills continuum using the main components of
the Big Six Model (see Appendix A) . The model was determined to be
appropriate beca use it lent itself to not only researc h questio ns but also to any kind
of problem solving situat ion. Consequently. this model cou ld later be introduced to
other disciplines within the college. These skills can easi ly tran sfer to various
situations and levels in the student's academic caree r. The author used the skills
lists comp lied by the Sociology and History instructors (see Appendices B & C)
along with sample assignments (see Appendices 0 & E). When designing this
continuum. emphasis was placed on integrating technology into the teaching and
learning process . Determining the prior learning skills of these students was also
importan t Most high schoo l students have been exposed to many of these skills
although the teacher-librarians are not convinced that stude nts have actua lly
mastered them. Consi deratio n was also given 10 the fact that all high school
students have taken Language 2 101 which teaches research and study skills . Skills
that were introduced in Language 2 10 1 are identified by an "(see Table 2. p.40).
It was also a consideration that students who enro lled in the technology courses
were usually students that for the most pan did not have university aspira tions .
These students did not have space in their class schedule for electives such as
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computer courses. Although technology exists in the high school. it was the
perceptions of the teache rs involved in the project that students were not expected
to be computer literate. because not all teachers were comfortable and skilled with
integrating computers into the curri culum . The skills acquired as a resuJtof taking
the high school technology courses, name ly Computer Technology 3200. 3 104.
and Computer Applications 2 100 were designated in each table (see Table 2.
pAO).
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Tabl e I : Skills coatilluu. for SocioIon 1000.2270. and HistorT 1001
I. Tuk Ddi.aitfoe - DcfUte die prvblall ud idaItifJdie mo...... -.ded.
1.1 BrainsIorm to detcrmiDewbat lbe prubk:m is Ol" quc:saiooIObeUlSWl:n:ld..'
1.2 Use in1eMcws with insttuctDr10IWTOW lbe areaof ill1elCslasa suitmle IOpic."
L3 l:ktaminc:subIopicsCKbeadingslOanswer lbe qucstion.
1.40utliDestqllllOoompicte lbeprojc:d."
1.' DecenniDelbe kind ot informalioD DCCdcd. lOiIIIS1IlU' the question.
1.6 Examinetbc in!onnalioa.lIICCds ia te:nD5 oClbcqucstion10be explored.
L "'--"'SeddD& Stn:Iqia -~tben-ee.r~DIe_ra:taad~
diIoR .......1c.
2.1 Usa PJSSi.bk IOW'CIC5 of iDt"ormmoa..•
UU~tbe ctitrettDoe bct'lwo:n priJnary &Dd flCCODliary soura:s.
2.3 Sdca tbc tat SOIItCCS f1Iird'onrwioo (ie. bdcmcl. calaloguc..~ humaa
- = "
1.4 Be l'amiliac with resowt:CSapproprWe 1Otbc occds.
U 0Jndudc if SOWl:lCS~.:cume. CIInaIL~ aDdgenric:r" $aISitiYe, aDdIeYd
- "2.6 1dcutifybWc:s wilhiD tbe inforDlatioa "2.7IdePtifYdt\.iccs CorrnisiafarmationODtbe~ (cx.spellinaemn.c:oUocpIial1anguase,.biasr:s.lac:kofautbority,ClC.)
3. Locadoo aDd ACCftlI - Locate tile _n:a_d Ilod laformalioG widdft tbc _rca.
3,1 Develop I plan roc 5CaJChing.
3.2 Anangeintavir:ws ifapproprialC.
J .3~ wbtn: various re5OUftl:S~ loca1ed in tbe Raoun:::c Ccntte.
3.4 RDcopizeIbe lUnitaDoas oLtbetypesoftaClllrta in tbcR.esowt:e Ceeee.
] ,4 Be familiar wi th tile II::5tIWCltSaoo-aibblcthn:Ju&b. UBUNE.
J .S Locate~ly lbe raoun::cs in tbc Raowcc Ceotre I;l5ing UJruy oi Coogn!:a.
3.6 Kaow bow10locale anide fn;Jm~ IJId periodical iDbcs.'
3.7 UDdcnwId bow10usc Ibe II1ItOmatCdcaWocue~) and tbe MUNc:aWoguc
(U nicom. ).
l .S Usce-maiJ10mp::sl periodicals aocIboob from.LIBUNE. and mfonDalionfrom
""""""3.9 UDdcnwldwb.a:l acitatioo isaod bowlOarx:eaillfcna3lioD.lZSiD& tbaD.."
3.10 KnowOOwlOuscvarious rden:noc tools such as c:zx:yclopacdW. at1asc5,
bancIloob.eu::."
1.11 Know bow lOop::raaerax machiDe to acquiJe infonnation.
3.12 Be Camiliat wilh Boolean logic suategie5. hypertext links.. URL's, andsearcb
engjDcs."
1. 13 Skim articles IOdetennine 1'devaDcc.'
3.1. Hnea worldD& knowledgeof the Ul;r.uy alCOIlgreB.
(Coaw.,
(contu.)
.. Use of In form a tion - Engage in the source a nd enract rel evant information.
4. 1 Take notes for bibliography.'
4 .2 Determine if information conveys appropriate point of vlew.
4 .3 Make jot notes for information to beused later .'
4.4 Identify biases and va lue j udgements in informat ion gathered. '
4.5 Recognize inadequacies in information .'
4.6 Classify centra l themes '
4.7 Make inferences from found information
4 ,8 Summarize the information.'
4 .9 Record sources orinformation. '
4 .10 Determine strengths and weaknesses in information.
4 .11 Be able to view, download. and open documents from the Internet."
4.12 Be able to electronically cut and paste information from periodical indexes into
personal documents
5. S"'nth esis • O rg ani u and p resen t th e information
5. 1 Draw conclusions from infonnation gathered."
5.2 Offer solutions to the problem ifrcquired.
5.3 Present opposing points orview.
5.4 Const ruct a personnel poin t of view from informa tio n gathered
5.5 Create printed document using word processing software .'
5.6 Create visua l presentation using presentation software
5.7 Cite and credit information in footno tes. endnotes, bibliographies.'
5.8 Comm unicate found information.
5.9 Summarize informa tion found
5.10 Clarify issues in question.
5. 11 Present findings in a format that is appropriate to audience .
5.12 Use efficiently a documentatio n style sueh as APA. MLA.' or those set forward by
the History Dept
6. Enluatio n - J udge th e product , p roc ess a nd th e eth ica l use of the inf orm ation.
6. 1 Detennine if the steps in the process of completing the project were effective and
if not how could it be impro....ed .
6 .2 Dctenninc lithe finished product answered the question or problem presen ted
6 .3 Decide if the method of presen tation was appropriate and could it be improved
6.4 Apply legal princi ples such as plagiarism and copyright"
6. 5 Understand and abide by colleges computer policy .
6.6 Dctennine if time was used wisely , can it be improved, and how .
6.7 Analyse the evaluation results .
Explanation of th e Skills Continuwn
Table 2: Task Definition
I. Task Defin ition - Define the problem a nd ide Dtil'y th e inform ation needed.
I. I Brainstorm to determi ne what the pro blem is or Question to be
answered."
1.2 Use interviews with instructor to narrow the area of interest as a
suita ble topic ."
1.3 Det ermine subtopics or head ings to answe r the question
1.4 Ou tline steps to complete the project."
1.5 Determi ne the kindofinfonnation needed to answerthe question.
L6 Examine the information needs in terms ofthe question to be
explored .
• Note that all Leve l HI students have been intr oduced to these skills In Language 2 1Ol
Items 1.1. 1.2 and 1.4 have been introduced in Language 2101. It was a
conce rn that even tho ugh rhese items may have been covered at the high school
level, the skills are not sufficient to deal wi th the more complex issues at the
university level. These skills would also ass ist the student in laying the
groundwo rk fo r the assignme nt.
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Table 3: Information Seeking Strategies
2. Information Seeking Strategies -Determlne the range of possible sources and
select those suit able .
2.1 List possible sources of information.a
2.2 Understan d the differe nce between primary and secondary sources
2.3 Select the best sources ofinfonnation (ie. Internet, catalogue,
indexes, human resources, etc.'
2.4 Be familiar with resou rces app ropriate to the needs
2.5 Conclude if sources are accurate, current , culture and gender
sensitive, and level appropria te .'
2.6 Identify biases within the informat ion,'
2.7 Identify devices for misinformation on the Internet (ex . spelling
errors, colloquiallanguage, biases, lack of aut hority, etc.}
• Note that all Level III students have been introduced to these skillsm Language210I.
Even though a number of these skills have been taught in high school, the
students would not be familiar with the wide variety of resources available in an
academic library. This is also the student's first exposure to the disciplin e of
sociology and therefore they are not acquainted with resources in that discipline .
They will also need to fine tune their skills using the Internet especially evaluating
the sources of information.
.,
1. Location a nd A«IESS - Locate the sources a nd find information witbin the
3_I Deve lop a planfor searchins-
3.2 Arrange interviews ifappro priate
3.3 Know where various resources are loca ted in the Resource
Centre
3.4 Reco gnize the limitalions of the types of reso urces in the
Reso urce Centre
3.5 Be familiar with the resourc es availab le through L1BUNE.
3.6 Locate physically the resources in the Resou rce Centre using Library of
Congr ess
3.7 Kno w how to locale aniele from newsp aper and periodical indexes.'
3.8 Understand how to use the automated catalogue (Eloquent) and the MUN
catalogue (Unicorn).
3.9 Use e- mail to request periodicals and books from LffiUNE . and informat ion
from experts
3.10 Understand what a citatio n is and how to access informa tion us ing them ."
3 .11 Kno w how to use various reference tools such as encyclo paedias , aliases.
handbooks.etc."
3 .12 Know how to o perat e fax machine to acquire information .
3. 1] Be familiar with Boolean logic stra tegies. hypen ext links,
URL's. and search engines-
3.14 SIcim art icles to determine relevance."
3.15 Have a working knowledge of the Library of Congress
"Note that ail Levei HI students have been mtrod uced to these skills In language 2101.
Academic librari es use the l ibrary of Co ngress class ification system as o pposed to
the Dewey Decimal syste m used in high schoo ls. All univer sity students have access to
the Queen Elizabeth II co llection on the main campus of the university through a system
called. Libline . Thi s allows off-campus students to search the collection via the Internet
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and request items via e-mail. Since a majority offeeder schools do not have automated
catalogues student s should be introduced to the resource center catalogue
Table 5: Useof Inform ation
4. Use of Information - Engage in the source and Cll.tnl:ct relevant informat ion.
4-1 Take notes for bibliography .'
4 .2 Determine ifinfonna tion conveys appropriate point of view
43 Make jot notes for information to be used later .'
4.4 Identify biases and value judgements in informa tion gathered !
4-5 Recognize inadequacies in information.'
4.6 Classify central them es ,"
4.7 Make inferences from found information.
4 .8 Summarize the info rmation.'
4 .9 Reco rd sources of inforrnation"
4.10 Determine strengths and weaknesses in informat ion .
4.I I Be able to view , download, and open documents from the
Internet."
4 .12 Be able to electr onically cut and paste informatio n from
periodical indexes into perso nal documents
• Note that all Level III students havebeenintroduced to these skills In language 210 I.
~ote that students taking the technologycourses have beenintroduced to these skills.
Item 4.2 requests that students look at a socio logical point of view which has
not been part of the studen ts repertoir e up to this point . Items 4.11 and 4.12
displa y technological skills that may not have been po ssible for students at the
smaller schools due to shortage of teacher experrise and resource s.
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Tabl e 6: Synthesis
5. Synthe sis - Organize and present the information.
5. I Draw conclusions from information gathered "
52 Offer solutions to the problem if required
5.3 Present oppos ing points of view.
5.4 Construct a personal point of view from information gathered
5.5 Create printed document using word processing software."
56 Create visual presentation using presentation software
5.7 Cite and credit information in footno tes , endnotes, bibliographies '
5.8 Communicate found information
5.9 Summarize information found
5.10 Clarify issues in question
5.11 Present findings in a format that is appropriate to audience
5.12 Use efficiently a documentation style such as APA. MLA! or those set
forward by the History Dept .
"Note that all Level III students have been Introduced to these skills In Language 2101 .
"Note that stude nts taking the technology courses have been introduced to these skills
Here students are exposed to vario us formats for presenting information
inclu ding electronic formats such as Power Point. Sociology students are expected
to have a wor king knowledge of the APA style of docu mentatio n. The History
dep artment at Memorial University of New foundland (MUN) uses its own style of
docu mentatio n similar to the Turabian.
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Table 7: Evaluation
6. Eva lua tion - Judge the product , pro('('ss a nd th e et hica l use of the information.
6.1 Determine if the steps in the process of completing the project were
effective and if not how could it be improved
6.2 Determine if the finished product answered the question or problem
presented
6.3 Decide if the method of presentation was appropriate and could it be
improved .
6.4 Apply legal principles such as plagiarism and copyright.'
6 .5 Understand and abide by colleges computer policy
6 .6 Determine if time was used wisely , can it be improved, and how
6.7 Analyse the eva luation results
"Note that all Level III students have been introduced to these skills III Language 2101
Here students are asked to reflect on the steps they used in completing the
project as well as the final product. They are required to use metacogni tive
thinking to evaluate the process and improve the process if necessary . This may
be a new concept for students and may require a great amount of effort . Students
can best learn these skills by using logs to record their strategies as they progress
though the six steps.
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Conclusion
The continuwn allows the instructor [0 consider these skills and use
them as a framework for project development . The instructor must work with the
Learning Resource s Special ist who hasexpertise in design ing activities to develop
these lifelong learnin g skills. The continuum notes those skills tha t students may
have developed prior to enterin g post-secondary education. Thi s information
should show the need for flexibility in research assignments that will
accommodate individual students' prior skills.
Chapter 6
Reflecrlcus on the Projed
The need for students to process information and related computer skills
seems to elicit mixed reactions. The provincial college system recognizes the need
for computer skills but often these are taught in isolation with Little attention to
curriculum integration . Carbonear campus is only one of three campuses in the
entire provincial public college system that retains the services of a Learning
Resources Specialist (LRS). A decision to hire a LRS was made by the former
Eastern College and was continued after all five colleges were merged under one
provincial college in [997 . The campus involved in the study. on the whole. is
receptive to embracing the philosophy of learning resources, but there appears to
be some reluctance with some instructors. It should be noted that the instructors
invoLved with the study were very accommodating and eager to offer assistance.
The LRS on the campus was hired in L994 and considerable professional
development was conducted. An ongoing effort has been made to introduce the
concept to new instructo rs through consultations and orientations . The campus
supports the resource center with an ample budget that allows the LRS to build and
maintain a curren t and extensive collection that reflects the ever changing
curriculum . Students have unlimited access to the Internet and are made aware of
the services of the LRS during orientation sessions. Students do exhibit
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apprehensio n initially, but many classes have information sessions that are the
result of co llaboration between the instructors and the LRS. Often the LRS is
involved in evaluation of research assignments.
Students entering the first year university program come from varyin g
academic circumstances. Some of the larger high schools in the feede r area have
the services of a teacher-librarian. whi le many of the smaller school s do not. Most
students have been exposed to technology in differen t degrees. Some students are
not familiar with automat ed catalogue s or periodical indexes. Most students are
not competen t in using proper docwnentation when writing assignments.
The literature undoubtably substantiates many of the things that were clear
throughout the study including the percei ved role of the librarian by faculty and
students. The lack of information skill s in the students entering first year
university was reitera ted by the high schoo l teacher-librarians and the LRS. The
need for aggressive professional development with faculty is apparent. The key to
any successful learnin g resources program is a commitment by college
administration. faculty, and the librarian. If all stakehol ders share that
commitment, society as a whole will benefit.
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APPENDIX A
BigSixSkills Model
Eva luation
The Big Six Ski l ls :
A U b r ary &. Info r m ation S"dUs cu rr reutu m
~ti"n.bU , I,.SUko""l r. 19'7
Task Den ru u on
(Source: Eisenberg M & Berkcwuz, R. Curriculum initiative : A, n agenda :IDd
$tralegy for library media promms Norwood. :'oIJ: Ablex Publishing
Corporanon.)
APPENDlXB
SociologySkillsObjectives
SKlLLS LIST FOR SOCIOLOGY 1000& Z270
I , Must be able [0 conceptualize a topic and narrow down to an M ea of interes1
Ib Must be able to distinguish between relevant and non-relevant materials
Ie Must be able to select information that is sociological in nature as opposed to historical
or medical.
:, Must possess basickeyboarding skillsand be familiar with keys such .1Senter. escape,
etc.
:b Must be able to distinguish between keyword and subject search
ze. Must be able to use a mouse.
3. \-Iust be knowledgeableabout the Resource Center and its catalogue
3b. Must be able to intellectually and physicallylocate items in Resource Center.
3c "lust be able to use effectively the Internet. SIRS Researcher periodicalindex,Globe&
Mail newspaper index. Libline. ere.
3d Must be familiar with Unicorn and be able to locale resources on it
4a. Must possess browsing and skimming skills
5a. Must be able to use other technologies such as e-mail and faxes to help access
information.
5b. ~USt be aware of me role of the LearningResources Specialistand ask for help when
needed .
6, Must be familiar with word processingsoftware.
APPENDIX C
History Skills Objectives
SKILLS LIST FOR HISTOR Y 10<lO
I. Students must have a familiaritywith university library. ( Current Contents)
Ib Students must be able to access the .\fun. Library via Internet.
Ie Students must have basic knowledge of computers including typing
Id Students must be able to select relevant materials for assignment.
:. Students must be able to locate intellectually and physically relevant items for research
paper.
:b . Students must select appropriate irubnnation within the text .
J. Students must select a broad _topic and narrow it down to a feasible topic
Jb Students must be able to present an argument in their research paper
4. Students must be able to present the argument in a written report with proper English
grammar
4b Students must have a command of word processing software.
APPENDIX 0
Sample SociologyAssignment
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APPENDlXE
SampleHistoryAssignment
History 1001 Essay Proposal Guidelines
Prop osal Due:
Final Draft Due :
nxn rxc A TOPI C
Feb. " 1998 (lIW.)
Marth 1.3. 1998
• Select a topic from the time-period 1850-1990
• Make sure the topic is clearly defined and manageable
• Do not do something that dOC3 not interestyou
• Begin research with preliminaryreading fromthe textbook
• Use one or two other general tens
• Utilise footnote/endnote references and bibliographies of the intia! sources to generate more
poten tial sources
• Make sure that there is enoughinformationto sustainyour originalenquiry
• Construct questions for an analytical. not a narrative, essay
• Ask questions for which you do not know the answers (that is. they require research)
• A.skquestions that will yield significant answers
• Concentrate on one or two significantissues
• Move from the general to the particular. There is insufficientdetail/analysis ingeneral books
and encyc icpaediasto sustain a research project
ESSA Y PROPOSAL
• Heading of topic/student/course
• Two short paragraphs outlining specific question (s) you wish to pursue and showing some
know ledge of topic area
• Partly-annotat ed bibliography of the books and articles you think are or could be useful (S items.
3 annotations)
Histo ry lOOt (2)
SAMPLE PROPOSAL
The Origin, gfSrnmtjgD in SgurlJ 4fiig 1902 - 19"20,
by Fred Wilson (studmt number)
I23 In 1910 South Africa becameindepend.em. under awhite minoritygovemmeuL The caumry's
black:populuiOIl. wasexcluded trompolitical powerundera system Imowa. &tml1948 ollWlttis. as
~. Oisaiminatory legislation against blades,howeverpreceded 1948,although segreptiotl
accordingtoourtex:book (p. 1l6S). wu · somewhuhaphaz:ud-. Forinswll:e, in 1913 the Native
Lands Acl:forced bladesto live inreserveswtale most ofthecounaywaspreserved Corthe privileged
20-". of the population . the whites.. This~ tracea the originsofsegn:prion. from afterthe Boer
War (1899 . 19(2) tothe~ed -civilizedlaboUC- policic:softhe 19'205.
~ What types ofsegrega.tionist measures were implemented from 1902 to [920,1 'Whatwu
the motive4"on:e behit'.d these measures? It as the textbooksugge:m.~Oq wu -somewhat
haphazard-, does it mean thal there was no consistent polic:y? The nuure of and reasons £'or
segregation in South Afiica are the focus oCthisessay. (World Societies,pp. 116S~
BmUOGRAPBY
Beinart, Wi1Iiam JwmtietM:mrury South Afiig Oxford: Oxford Uni\tcrsity Pr=s. 1994.
Leg&s.sjclc. Murin ~ritish H~ay andthe Origins of~ in South Afiica,. 1901-
19 14- in Semgarion and Apartheid in Twemjeth..cemury South AJiieedited. by William:Bein.ut
and saW Dubow, London: Routledge. 1995.
[Legassickdaims that the British suned segregation before they banded over power to the
Afiibnen. Thiswas becausebusinesswu British-owned. and~ was a way of ensuring
blacks could continue to be usedas chea;. bbour .
M abin. Andrew "Cc mprehensive Segregation: the origins of the Group Areas Act and iu Planning
AppantuS"'ouroaJ o(So uth Mign Stydis: 18 ( 1922). pp 40S-29.
Oliver. RolandandAtmore.,Anthony Afiig Sine; 1800 NewYooc C~dge Univenity Press. :no
Ed.. I972.
[Oliver and Atmore providea comprehensiveoverview of sesreg:zrionist legislation for theperiod
1902-39 in Chapter IS andis especiaflystrong Oft the making of govemmeor. policy }
Plw.jc. Solom on Native Life in South AtHg Iohannesberg Ra"o'OUl Press., 1982 (originally published
in 1916)
[Plaatje was an educated African who fought the 1913 Native Lu1ds Act. He thought trj ,
segregationist measure was hasty and ill-conceived. and the result of pressure from white farmers
concerned with Africancompetition for land. Thisbook: reproduces the 191J legislation in fuil. 15
well IS the parliamenury debates]
Rich. P:w1 "The Originsof ApartheidIdeology: the case of ErnestStubbs and the TransvaalNanv'e
Administration, 1902-32", -\fijqn Affairs 3,0 (1980), pp. 229-51 .
Werden, Nigel TheMakingof\-{odem South .JJnca· Conquest Segregation andApanheidOxford:
Blackwell, 1994




